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NEW UNIVERSITY OF PALESTINE 
PRODUCT OF ZIONIST MOVEMENT

FAITHFUL WIFE LEADS BECKER OUT OF THE 
SHADOW OF THE DEATH HOUSE BETTER TO BREED 

THAN TO BE BRED
'

Conger-Lehigh
Coal

V

v Far Nobler to Be an Ancestor 
and to Shape Up 

Today.

Temple of Culture on Mount S inai Will Replace; Temple of 
Jerusalem Destroyed Twenty-Five Hundred Years Ago 
—Montreal Zionist Addre sses Hebrews.

The even quality of Conger-Lehigh Coal 
as lot after lot is used Is one of Its finest 
recommendations. Conger-Lehigh Coal is 
the kind you learn easily and quickly how 
to use in your furnace with greatest econ
omy. You pay a smaller fuel bill than 
with varying and nondescript lots of coal 
bought, here and there. Our many con
venient yards assure quick delivery.

i

TO SAVE SOCIAL ORDER* . »
mJ'i“Twenty-five hundred years ago to- people who went there as pioneers to 

dav the Jewish temple of Jerusalem live and establish a Jewish national 
was destroyed The Jews were then a life that would make the name, of a 
downtrodden people hthong the world- Jew a respected title thruout the 
conquering races of that period. The wèrld.
Jewish pace now stands as the sole Speaking of the education of the 
survivor of time, and the temple, so Jew. Mr. Fitch told of the gradual 
ruthlessly destroyed, is being replaced breaking down of the barriers which 
by the erection of a temple of culture admitted the Jew to the universities 
on Mount-Sinai,• by the establish- of the Gentile. The result had not 
ment of a national University of Pa- been iljat which the Jewish race had 
iestinc. -Here - will, be given the people hoped for. The Jewish graduate did 
of the race a pure, refined Jewish not leave the universities to study the 
culture. It will be the Jewish dread- needs and problems of his own rupee,
naught to keep for its people a cul- Instead, he became the most cosmopo-
mre of' their own. and apart from Man of -the cosmopolitan, and would- 
that of other nations.’" be found among the leaders in all cos-

The Lyric Theatre was filled to the mopolitan movements, such as social- 
doors on Sunday afternoon, when a ism and even anarchy, 
striking address was delivered by L. Keeping the Young Men.
Fitch, of Montreal, chairman of pro- The establishment of the University 
paganda of the Zionist movement of of Palestine would mean the end of 
the Jews back to Palestine. this drain of the best of the younger

Is Better Today. generation of the race to world prob-
“Even in the days of the prophets." lems. and Vould result in their being 

Mr. Fitch said, "Jewish national life secured for the benefit of a Jewish na
vras not what it had reached in Pales- lionallrv- It would mark the hegin- 
t.lne today. This was. the thirty-fifth ning of a new venaisssance in Pales- 
year since the start of the Zionist tine.
movement. Before that time it had To the Jew no longer would the 
been asked why it was that when the necessity exist of sending his child to 
Hebrew church required a leading the Gentle school, where he acquired 
rabbi, a man of culture, they did not a disrespect of the beliefs of his 
obtain him from Palestine for cen- fathers, but in Palestine the child 
i uries. the country of the Jew, but could bo sent to a school where the be-: 
from Russia, or some other leading na- liefs and teaching of the Hebrew race 
lion of the world. All -this had been were explained and honored, 
changed in one generation, and now Let the Jew who could not himself
the-leaders in Jewish literature and cul- return give the movement his moral 
ture were produced by Palestine itself, and financial support, and if he could- 
The reason was to be found in the not be one of the soldiers, let him at 
fact that wflereas in the past those least be willing to pay the taxes of 
who went to Palestine went there not war- The result would be a nation 
to live but to die, the present genera - whose greatness was as yet undreamed 
Mon had witnessed a movement of of.

Professor Shaller Matthews of 
Chicago Preached Varsity 

Sermon Ycsterday.

■

"2
l

Conger-Lehigh Coal Co. Ltd.“Economic justice must be solved 
ultimately in teqms of Calvary,” said 

- Prof. Shaller Mathèws of Chicago 
University in his sermon to Varsity 
students yesterday morning in Con
vocation Hall “The message of 
Christianity to the people already with 
privileges it to share, to democratize 
and to sacrifice- We have no justice 
except thru faith ”

Democracy was characterized as the 
greatest movement in the world today, 
surging as it does thru the national 
life ot even the most conservative of 
the eastern nations, A religion, "hard
ly more than a manicuring of moral
ity.” cannot supply the spiritual force 
which will save the social order.

Shape Up Today.
“It is far nobler,” said the profes

sor, “to be an ancestor than a descen
dant. to shape up today than to live 
in the tomorrow.

"God sent His Son into the twen
tieth century social order that It might 
be saved. There Is .still a field of 
splendid adventure—the adventure of 
faith”

Personal nr Mail Orders Telephone Orders
Main 610095 Bay St.

*

Closing the Class for Defective Chili■

MS Editor World: I was greatly sur
prised to read in your paper of last 
Friday, that ^the board of education 
intend to disband the special class for 
mentally defective children at Grace 
street jchool. I am a parent of one 
of those unfortunate children, and I 
am wondering what is going to be
come of them. If they were closing 
the class on account of conditions, I 
would not blame them, because, owing 
to the neglect of the board of educa
tion to provide proper accommodation 
and equipment, the fcondttions are de
plorable. But when they say that the 
class is no use I beg to contradict 
them, for I know that it has been of 
great use to my child, who can read 
a little and write quite nicely, and do 
lots of other useful things, which I 
am sure she would not have been able 
to do if it had not been for the benefit 
she derived from the special class, I 
have not been sending my child to 
school lately, as her regular teacher 
(Miss Carruthers) 
sence and I did not deem it safe to

send her, when there was only a» . 
casional teacher in charge. What 
board of education should do - is 
provide more of these classes 'w 
better conditions, and give these noor 
children a fair chance.
President of Association of PttrftiU m

Special School.

Editor World: The notice in.jw 
day’s paper seem» to me to be vm 
unreasonable. We cannot see , 
class should ije closed after doini 
good work as has been done i 
special class at Grace street i 
The Association of Parents W6I 
tiently waiting for the fulfil™ 
the promise for more classes- 
started in the different schools 
out the city until such time as i 
schools could be built for these 
dren. No person put in office 
right to takq away the chanok 
education especially.from thesis 
tunate children who need it mot 
far as attendance is concerned, ; 
almost impossible to send a cl 
far, and this the coldest Fel 
Toronto has

the

164988-S. Copyright by Underwood & Underwood, N T 
OSSINING, N.Y., Feb. 28. *.. Out of the shadôw of the death-house in

the gi im prison here, there came into the light the well-set figure of Chàrles 
Becker, once lieutnant of the New York police force and czar, of the “vice 
squad, clinging to the guiding hand of his wife, clasped firmly in"his own. 
Loyal thru the months when shut out from the world by the sentence of 
death hanging over him, the little woman to whom he clung-for guidance, 
for the first time in over a year felt the clasp of the strong hand of her 
husband.

SIR WM. LEISHMAN HERE

Will Give an Address Tonight on 
Typhoid Inoculation.

Lieut.-Col. Sir William B. Leishman, 
F.R.S., K.H.P., professor of pathology 
at the Royal Army Medical College, 
London, England, arrived in the city 

"this morning Tfdm Cttawàr where he 
attended the meeting of t 
tion of Militia Medical 
Canada.. .This afternoon - from 4.30 to 
6 o’clock, at the Military Institute, Uni
versity avenue, a reception Is being 
tendered him by the officers of the 
Army Medical Corps of Toronto Garri
son. to which all the officers of the 
divisional staff and garrison and many 
others have been invited. This even- 
ing Sir William Leishman addresses 
the Academy of Medicine on “Typhoid 
Inoculation,” on which subject lie is a 
recognized authority.

.. f
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r4 MI-BOOK REVIEWS! *3 Associa- 

fficere ofST HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL^fR
domestic science lecturerIM
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“THE HOLLOW OF HER HAND.”
is on leave of ab- ever seen. -a

A Parent Living Near St. ClairThis latest and best from the pen of 
George Barr McCutcheon is a very fas
cinating story. From the first page,, 
Sara Wrandall claims intense interest 
and holds it thruout the book. As some 
person said, she not only holds Jher hus
band's family in the hollow of her hand, 
but every one of her enthusiastic read
ers.

New Advice on an Old Subject
•W W.QL'SECLEANING'is surely the most detested word in our language;
H if; conjures up a vision of a cold, windy day, and all the windows in 

the hq use wide Open. In the mind’s eye there is a picture of mother 
with a “Motner Hubbard” wrapper on, her head enveloped in a sun- 

bonnet or tied up in an apron, working hard and fast. The back yard is 
decorated with all the carpets strung on a clothes line, and the front porch 
is filled with the household Jucniture. As fast as the dust is whipped from 
the carpets, it settles-o.n the .furniture. Then the furniture is dusted and 
that dufet flies onto the newly washed windows, and so on, and so. on.
.. . Otqanrsq; no w0fl*an cleans house that way in this enlightened day

A»dJtlL,the famihiu Commtoon was observed at tlic 
took cold and feit as thp they had lost tlfcir home* * > " r evening service yesterday hv the con-

I he vacuum cleaner .and. the. monthly, household, .magazines have «negation, at’ Western Congregational 
taught mother the error of her method and, the madness of trying to do Church. The service is usually held 
everything at once; : Natural gas or improved coal heaters and '‘furnaces •foHo?vin* the fltst Sunday morning 
minimize the smoke and: ash nuisancfidE There js no,old furniture in the üügJ.’.change 
attic, nor1 trunks of old clothes in the Storeroom; they hhve been sent to the bm-s ofd.he h®r<)er.that mem-

SÏÏÏÏ'iiffir. °,VEl,e" “• 1j">- totta, place is . billiard"^ or iS 5 S&STSSta^MKshelves filled with magazines, and easy chairs, photographs and college Sien- partake of communion, 
nants proclaim there is a boy- in the family. Rev. J. W. Pedley presided, and the

So it makes no difference whether the attic or basement is "cleaned” ,>ody of. tlle church was filled with 
Of course, matting is put down for summer wear, the porch chairs comnjunicants. 

need a fresh coat of .paint, and the screens, must be brougnt in. from the 
auto shed and hung when someone gets time. But as for tearing the house 
to pieces and putting it together again, why the children would think the 
end of the world was coming if such a thing was suggested.

Tho house wrecking has gone out of style, along with w-earled bodies 
and frazzled nerves, there are some things that must be done at their .proper 
season. Painting and papering, when done in the spring, make the house 
very attractive for the summer, and the new decorations are enjoyed a little 
longer than when they ate put on in the. fall of the year.

Tho the old order to clean the cellar, then the attic, next the-bedrooms, 
dining-room, parlor, halls, stairways, front door, skylight and porch railing 
is forgotten, housekeepers, of course, have the hot air registers shut while 
the furnace is cleaned and closed for the summer. The floors are not re
dressed until the basement has been swept and newly whitewashed and no 
woman needs to be told to clean the upper nails before the lovmr ones.

...------ ,. Good housekeeping does not depend upon whether vou clean your bas”-
firj « niIWTAlïI «ITU w ! m!ent ?,rst or.thc at«c> orj whether you mop or scrub your floors. It depends
I / AI? Will H Wll I I «Pon the spirit, and card, the thoughtfulness atid system, the economy of
VLi/lll ff 111/11 If ILL labor and forethought for comfort that reigns within vour house. \ woman

IfinifT rum « »trv wl,° lets iler ,lome flet into such a state of disorder and confusion that her 
VISI I MMi-l ANli entir® domicile must be torn up and replaced is too unsystematic to ever
» I LMULnlW set it thoroly in order in any event. Such a woman had better hunt a

fresh, new' house and pretend she is her husband’s second wife and start, 
housekeeping all over.

./A:4;hA ♦ /ftmV ii yOBSERVED COMMUNION
AFTER .EVENING SERVICE

Custom at Western Congregational 
Church Was Altsred Last Nigh*.

•;
»

■Mn)?The story is unusual in that Mrs. 
Wrandall, knowing Hetty Castleton to 
be the murderer of Chalks Wrandall, 
her husband, takes the girl into her 
nome as a younger sister and shields her 
from the law.

Her purpose in doing this is revealed 
to the reader in a startling and dramatic 
situation.

The author rather scourges New York's 
very exclusive set thru the Wrandall 
family, and makes Leslie Wrandall a 

sincere and compete egçtist.
Hetty herself is a sweet, attractive 

English girl, and her little love story 
with the artist is charmingly told. Alto
gether, “The Hollow of Her Hand” is 
well written, and gives Mr. McCutcheon’s 
admirers a thrilling and delightful book. 
The book :is illustrated by A. T. Keller, 
and published by Dodd, Head & Co., 
ot New York.

“FIGHTING MODERN EVILS.”

NUB/eKY
n CONDUCTED BY £ .TO

D.
'in

most — . - ■
Larly Spring Preparations
Getting the Seed Boxes Reedy.

There are many of the comnMal 
annuals that may be got ready-for Ik 
outdoor beds. Ion* before the outdo* 
beds are ready for them. No garde 
er can tell just how early or how lot 
the spring will be. and it behooWfl 
careful and enterprising worker te b 
ready- for the transplanting timg s 
the very, earliest opportunity. Tp 

mere is a 
be started

Philip Platt March Winds
Some children always

clean their feet 
When they come indoors

from the street;

March is a month of highfirst. winds.
High winds that may cause wee babies 
some trouble, so that I feel justified 
in again giving you a little talk on ear 
troubles. The high, sharp winds 
carry innumerable germs that find 
their way thru the nose and throat 
into the little tubes that lead tp the 
car, inflammation is ’ set up 
trouble begins.

On Your Next Trip to Montreal, Try 
the 10.00 P.M. Train from North 

Toronto.
Those who regularly patronize the 

popular Canadian Pacific North To
ronto 10.00 p.m. “Montreal Flyer” 
know how really good it is. Those who 
have not as yet become familiar 
with this excellent service should take 
the earliest opportunity of traveling 
via the “Ideal Night Train" between 
Toronto and Montreal. A feature in 

-connection with this service and pro
viding a class of accommodation 
much sought after by the traveling 
public is the operation of an electric- 
lighted compartment observation car 
in addition to electric-lighted stand- 
ard sleepers.

The hour of departure. - 10.00 pm. 
daily, is an ideal one. enabling pas
sengers desirous of retiring early to 
do so, as berths are ready for occu
pancy when train is placed. Montreal 
if^ reached at i.25 a.m.. affording busi
ness men plenty of time for breakfast 
before office hours.

But no one ever 
saw

Wipe off his shoes
upon the mat!

Phil Platt
(“Fighting Modern Evils That Destroy 

Our Homes.” by Fred S. Miller. The 
L. . Walter Company, Chicago, (S 
opp„ 32 Ulus., 81.50).
“What afwul power for harm there is 

m wrongly placed affection, and how we 
should gugrd against It”! This is a sen
tence in the above book that is the key
note for one of its most telling chapters. 
The work is entitled “a crusade for the 
purity of the home” and it

and the 
There is scarcely 

anything quite so painful as a really 
bad earache, and .poor baby 
severely many times without being 
able to make people understand what 
the trouble is. Earache should always 
be thought of during this weather, and 
especially if there has been 
tagious disease.

And so the carpet’s
tracked with all 

His muddy Goop-prints 
in the hall!

very great deal thati
•h»-M .sMSdS.’d
run use of the summer months, 
the purpose of harvesting all the til 
possible.

If many of the ordinary annual* 
started now in

suffers

Dont Be A GoopJ 1V:!,, attacks,
divorce, the so-called “affinity” problem, 
strajige foreign religious cults and In- | — 
temperance. All these are enemies of 
home influence for good and as such Mr. , 
Miller has assailed them with fact, il- i 
lustration and argument attractively and \ 
convincingly presented.

Besides there are numerous narrative ] 
chapters which are used with telling ef
fect to make the facts and 
have life and power. Of 
Child of Divorce" .is . perhaps. the most 
startling, in this narrative- the young 
and innocent child of a divorced and 
lemaiirtcd mother tells in simple and 
pathetic way of the scandal that burst 
upon her home and the wrongs and in
dignities she suffered in the new home 
to which her stepfather brought her 
when the decree of the court sent her 
real father to a. lonely life without wife 
or children. Another narrative, “Old 
Faiths for New.” reveals the inner work
ings of the to-called religious cuit, a I 
Hindoo faith set up in this country whlçli 
ured a yoUtig society wife to forget the 

duty she owed to her husband and to 
.embrace that which was dark and un
lovely in the worship of the sun. Most 
people have no conception of the extent 
to which these religions have spread In 
■Mr country. They do not imagine the 
harm done by them.

“Fighting Modern Evils” 
that enlightens.

a con-
, fever,

measles, grip and bronchitis are fre
quently accompanied by or followed 
by earache.

When the little one cries ont sharp
ly, sometimes waking from sleep with 

cry, or rolls his head from side to 
side you may suspect earache, 
digestive organs are all right 
there is nothing to lead you to 
pect colic you may be pretty sure of 
earache. An older baby will raise his 
hand to the sore ear or cuddle his 
head in a warm spot against his 
mother's neclt or shoulder. Pressure 
just in front of the opening into the 
ear will make the baby start and 
out if there is any Inflammation 
sent.-

Put a piece of flannel in the 
until it is quite hot, then hold it 
the baby’s ear, covering it with 
thing to - keep in the 
this flannel as it cools, 
bag covered with flannel 
against the car is a comfort, too. 
this treatment does not ease the pain 
get a. soft, rubber ear syringe and 
gently wash out the ear with water 
as Jiot ae the finger can bear, 
the ear carefully with absorbent 
ton immediately after using 
syringe and again apply dry 
The syringing may be repeated every 
hour;. "t3* drop oil, laudanum o/ 
anything else intd the ear without 
direct orders from a doctor, for by 
^(> doing more harm than good is

the flat seed be 
presently to Be described, the next 
weeks will be utilized as a useful 
necessary growing time.

Most annuals are all the better 
being transplanted—most of the 
but not all, as we shall presently _ 
And since this is the fact, what 
immense gain it will be to have I 
plants ready -for this ■ transplanting 
soon as the outdioor beds can b« i 
ready. . A

A great many people never sow th 
seeds indoors, waiting foolishly in 
outdoor conditions permit of outdl 
planting. But once earlv flat 'box!set 
ing has 'been tried and understoi 
those later gardeners will never agi 
be content to be behind their nel| 
hors.

Most seeds require from ten fit__
to two weeks before the least sign w ] 
germination begiris to take place, to
other two weeks, at the shortest, b*- 
fore these tiny plants are in a fit con
dition to lift and transplant to fink 
permanent, places. That means at lea* 
one month’s -waiting after planting. -

Now. if this month of waiting <** 
be managed- indoors, WTry - nOrTh**® 
use of tho easy gain in time,..and tot ] 
consequence, have abundant and lux*- j 
riant bloom one month earlieii-tlwS I 
usual.

All that is • needed for mslde start- I 
ing is some flat, wide boxes, and non» 
fairly good earth, plenty of light and I 
a medium of heat. Sunshine is not. I 
however, absolutely necessary at this I 
early stage.

The boxes need not be more then 1 
six inches deep. The earth should 6* 
made very fine and even sifted, if *•’ j 
cessarv.

Before, planting the seeds the earth I 
should be sufficiently moistened that ; 
It will crumble easily, but not clog- 
Sc that it is a good plan to -have tu» 
boxés ready filled with earth 
moistened a day or so before the . 
are to be planted.

After planting the seeds, the ear» 
should not be watered. It is not Wk - 
cessary if the soil was sufficient» ! 
moist as advised, before planting.

(To be Continued.) 9

Scarlet
:

.Illustrations 
these “The If the

and
BUS-■ . . , Electric-lighted

standard sleeping car to Ottawa is 
also carried on this train.

Secure tickets and berths from 
C'.P.R. ticket agent.

| Heir to Russian Throne Will 
Try Eastbourne to Obtain 

a Cure.
A MUSICAL ROMANCE FOUND

IN THE HEART SONGS
j any

61

MISSION AT ST. PAUL’S cry
pre-

i
A two weeks’ mission was opened 

yesterday morning at the high mass, 
commencing at 11 o’clock, in St. Paul’s 
Roman Catholic Church, King street 
yesterday. Rev. Father O’Connor 
celebrant.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 28. — An 
interesting bit. of

The hostess will announce that a Love Story "will be related in ritusical 
selections. The guests are provided with pencil and a card on which is 
written the following questions. Someone immediately begins to play a line 
or two of these selections, which constitute the solution to the 

The name of the heroine?—Kathleen Mavournren.
Where was she horn;?—In Old Madrid.
The hero's name?—Rory O’Moore.
His place of birth?—iKillarney.
They met at?—The (Quilting Party.
What duet did they sing?—-O, That We Two Were Maying.
Where did her propose to her?—In the Low-Backed Car.
What was the time of day?—After Vespers.
How did he voice his feelings?—Come, O, Come With Me.
What was her answer?—We’d Better'Bide a Wee.
What did her father say?—Paddle Your Own Canoe.

Sweet Genevieve.

gossip concerning 
current in

oven
overthé Czarwitch is 

circles.
court

It is to the effect that the
little prince-is to be- taken to Eng
land this summer, when he will be 
under

some- 
heat. Change 
A hot water 

and held

was
The sermon was preached 

oy Rev. Father Scully, C.S.S.R. The 
church was crowded at both morning 
and evening services. The preacher 
at the evening service was Rev. Father 
Bcvry. The first week is for the 

women, and the second for the men of 
the parish. ,

romance.

Ifthe care of 
Queen Alexandra.

his great-aunt.
Is a book

According to the story, the unfortu
nate child is suffering from the

“A Bookman's Letters,” recently edit- complaint as the unfortunate Duke of'
^hL)Risea? y0;mstot b,other of King

he In the hands of every book lover. I Edward. One skin is lacking, and the 
Phis volume is most opportunely pub- slighter abrasion „ ,Ashed and it is with the utmost zeal i , abiasion vanses profuse
tnat one traces the histories of Mere- bleeding, which keeps him weak and 
dith. ot Jane Austin, and of Swinburne anaemic.

Here arc deeorded the lives of poets. The Duke of Aibanv <Vm„a -h-, „
the romances of writers, and -he achieve- climate a' T-'-s'ihr.-Vr,",,. U lbat ,îh,e .
ments of statesmen. The memories of ' water.n»- „ tb0urn?' :m English
Mark Rntnerford are beautiful and fas- ! '\atcrinS place, was most grateful ..., 

y «•mating: the pages dealing with the !lim‘ anr suffered less there than 
r vyhys and wherefores of the immortal he did anywhere else. Queen VW- 
r Hhakepero are most valuable. ' andra suggested to her nephew '

The chapters devoted to thc tender I czar, that the 'life fellow 
and courageous John Riiakin arc 'uil of to her «„ tnv - , , ,
I act, and the unconventional life jf ‘0 U-U -- could be
f-afcadJo Hearn is strikingly portrayed, i1 10 1,0im' summer climate of 
The author has displayed the wit 6: a ,eso,'t would not restore his health 
successful journalist, the devotion to I ,vasr in part, nr.d thc undcrstanfh'nr- 
fact of a true historian and the eloquent J is that the czar has decided T* 
descriptive powers of a genius. I the experiment "" lo

i
"A BOOKMAN'S LETTERS. Dry-

cot-
same

It is estimated that the production of 
automobiles in the Unjted States dur
ing the present year will total 600,000

the
heat,

Their first quarrel was over?
After the quarrel she sang?—Take Back the Heart, 
vnd he answered?—O, Dear, What Can the Matter Be?

What song brought them Together?—The Song That Reached Mv Hear*
Where were they married?—Home, Sweet Home.
Who rang the wedding bell?—The Old Sexton.
Who furnished the music?—The Minstrel Bov.
And his song was?—The Wearing of the G rein.
Her bridesmaid was a Scotch lassie?—Annie Laurie.
And the best man was?-—Captain Jinks.
Who was flower girl?—Mary of Argyle.
What did she wear?—The Last Rose of Summer
W’no furnished Hie wedding breakfast?—The Dutch Company , . .
Where did they spend their first night?—Rocked in the Cradle of the lRF âtlCl lâStl"

Where was their home situated?—By the Sad Sea Wavcf'
What-emblem did they plant near their home?—The Maule Leaf 
What refrain did they qften sing?—The Canadian Boat Song! ' '

L_______________ Starion Dallas.

CON VI DO WINEto March In Algonquin Park.
The large and growing interest in 

i -outings in wild country is now
nelightfully provided for In Algonquin 
Park. Ontario. The "Highland Inn ” 
•situated immediately at Algonquin 
Fark station on the shores of Cache 
Lake, offers special acommodation for 
visitors in mid-winter. Thc month of 
March in this territory is a delightful 
one, and It is just the out-of-the-way 
piace to rest and enjoy the gamut of 
winter pastimes which Is possible there 
“ /.®w "tl?er places.- There is an
“"S111' percentage of possible 
sunshine in this part of Canada, which 
renders It comparable with some of the 
famous winter resorts of Switzerland. 
Write to resident manager, the High- 
land Inn, Algonquin Park station. Ont-, 
for copy of “Wifiter in Ontario’s High-»
VR<LI?erl.f1a5?" Rat€s at the hotel, 
*16.00 to $18.00 per week. Make youv 
reservation early.
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Special Lesson on Puff Pastry.
Lovers of pastry dainties will be 

paid special attention at Mies Lille ...
Miles’ lecture' on' cooking tomorrow, j Ac opportun,ty comes»today to se- 
Foreeters’ Hall, 22 College street, from i cure from Ye Oide Firme of Heintz 
U.S6 a.m. to 12.80 noon.’-Here is an ; man ard Co.. .Limited. 193-195-197 
opportunity to learn to prepare some I Yonee street, Tnrnntn ..
dishes that find special favor at this Upright Piano, only Mie-htlv ' Onion Custard.' Egoolant
between-seasem perfo'd. The menu: a big reduction liom manufacturer's'' . c,uo.‘> -thr onions tender i:i two waters. Peel off the skfn,
Lobster wattles, fruit puffs, peach frit- price. This pidno is i^ walnut case graining- off the first after ; boiling half lay in cold water for one hour Parboil
»rs. iced coffee fingers. These in. handsomely figured ' higMv nolished aDl\°«r-Thicken two cups <>f milk with for 20 minutes, drain and arrange in J
'cresting_ cookery lecturer, given Boston Tailboard 'with fui» lln^ i ntre-TnT/.ff ;n‘^ Vith one bake dish in alternate layers xvUh fine
under the. ausptsec o! the Ter- swing music desk_in astro fin»- ?„ Auttej, ajjd pom this Tlhile| hot un two crumbs, sprinkling each laver with kite
fî '“‘K* l^ar.U arf Siting1! j K^^n^Ccî" P^Pteno°a It 'Tiu^Z^ten^^ntTr^mh

-, w. us to-igu

A REAL PIANO BARGAIN.

dious demand.U 
Try it. m Lentil Loaf.

Soak one cupful lentils over 
Boil till tender, about two hour».' 
thru sieve, season with salt, peOP*1 
butter. Stir one-lvalf cupful ol4P* 
bread crumbs and one egg. . Bake <”* 
half hour. Serve with tomato' sauce-

X.T

cut into dice and

D. O. ROBLIN
LADIESSole Agent for Canada

TORONTO
" Not Like It-
“Do you feel like a plate of .noodle 

soup?” asked the waiter.
“No; I’m not maltin’

Have your Beaver, Velour or Felt Ha 
cleaned, dyed, blocked and romodwd 11

NEW YORK HAT WORKS. __Jjj
any noise am 566 Yonge Street. Phene fiWH1 9 ir1
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